
LADIES CHOICE
Riesling & Pinot Noir
Michaela Schlink in Collaboration 
with Bioweingut Hirschhof

ENVIRONMENTALLY 
AND SOCIALLY 

CONSCIOUS WINES  



WINE WITH A PURPOSE
Rheinhessen, Germany

“Ladies Choice” is an estate produced wine 
that both drinks well and does good.

By partnering with 4 di�erent organizations 
that directly benefit women around the 
world, Ladies Choice will donate a portion of 
their proceeds to the organization of the 
purchaser’s choice.  

A QR code is scanned after the purchase and 
the money is directed to one of 4 di�erent 
female focused organizations. 

Industry, Health, Education, Rights 
WE SUPPORT:



ORGANIC & SUSTAINABLE FARMING
CERTIFIED ORGANIC VITICULTURE
VEGAN FRIENDLY WINES 
FEWER TANNINS
FRUIT FOCUSED  

An Environmentally and 
Socially Conscious Wine  



THE RHEINHESSEN
Estate Bottled

Germany's largest wine 
region, Rheinhessen, lies 
in a valley of gentle rolling 
hills. While vines are 
virtually a monoculture in 
the Rheingau or along the 
Mosel, they are but one of 
many crops that share the 
fertile soils of this region's 
vast farmlands. Wine has 
been grown here on the 
left bank of the Rhine 
since Roman times.

Varied soils and the 
favorable climate make it 
possible to grow many 
grape varieties, old and 

new. Rheinhessen 
winegrowers produce 
modern, uncomplicated 
wines as well as top
quality products. 

The Climate is mild. The 
region is surrounded by 
protective hills and 
forests; in the west: the 
forested, hilly countryside; 
in the north: the Taunus 
Hills; in the east: the Oden 
Forest. 



TECHINCAL NOTES
Riesling
Ladies Choice Riesling is a mild Riesling that tastes very fruity 
and is characterized by its elegance and minerality. 

In order to meet the highest standards, the grapes are organically 
grown and meet vegan standards. 

This delicious Riesling is suitable as an aperitif, goes well with 
light dishes and is meant to be enjoyed with friends!

Particularly suitable for quiches of all kinds, poultry, fish, Asian 
dishes and fresh salads.

Deutschland
Rheinhessen
2020
100% Riesling
Qualitätswein 
11.5%
15.3 gr/l
7-5 gr/l
8-10º C

Area
Region

Vintage
Variety

Category
Alcohol

Residual Sugar
Acid

Serving Temperature



TECHINCAL NOTES
Pinot Noir
Ladies Choice Pinot Noir is a soft Pinot Noir that tastes very velvety 
and stands out due to its lightness.

In order to meet the highest standards, the grapes are organically 
grown and meet vegan standards.

This delicious Pinot Noir goes well with light dishes and for enjoying 
with friends!

Ideal with pasta and pizza, white meat and mild cheese.

Deutschland
Rheinhessen
2020
100% Pinot Noir
Qualitätswein 
12%
16 gr/l
5.2 gr/l
10-12º C

Area
Region

Vintage
Variety

Category
Alcohol

Residual Sugar
Acid

Serving Temperature



MOCK-UPS
Bottle Necker & Landing Page

SCAN THE QR CODE 
TO CHOOSE WHERE 
THE PROCEEDS GO 

LADIES CHOICE


